You'll Benefit!  
LOOK WITH BROOCK

FOUR BEDROOM RAMBLER

- Spacious setting—conveniently located
- Low maintenance—therma windows, all brick construction, marble effs.
- Paved Family Room—also 12 x 21 Library.
- Equipped Kitchen—large eating space.
- Two full Baths plus Levator.
- Many, many extras that make for comfort and livability.

BROOK-RAVINE SITE

- As fresh and sparkling as the snow on the lawn.
- Chip shot over the brook to own putting green.
- Three Bedrooms, two Baths and a Lavatory.
- Wide-winded Living Room with fireplace.
- Large Family Room with Barbox.
- Close to grade and Junior High Schools.

MAX BROOCK INC.

"Nationally Known Realtors"

MI 4-6700
JO 4-7500

300 S. Woodward

THE Keating Column

Happy New Year!

We trust and hope that you and yours will have a wonderful 1964.

... WIFE SAVER HOME ...

Here's a luxury remodel, walking distance to Bloomfield Hills school. It has four bedrooms, two baths, family room, sparkling kitchen with Bar-O-Fryfly and all built-in equipment. Carpeting and draperies are included in the under thirty price.

... AMERICAN TRADITIONAL ...

On a wooded site just a short walk to Bloomfield junior and senior high school, this traditional home has five bedrooms, a library and has been thoroughly modernized. $39,900.

... CHATEAU IN THE HILLS ...

Ward from the experts is that soon home prices will rise this spring. Estimates vary from 5% to 10%, however, our guesses after talking to builders is that today's $35,000 home will be priced around $35,000 to $40,000 this spring. Reason: higher land development costs and raw labor contracts coming up in early spring. Don't say we didn't warn you. Your Keating counselor can give you the whole story.

THE BRIDGE in BIRMINGHAM

BY BED MAYRAK

Southern Methodist Bridge

One of the more difficult problems that has been encountered in the construction of the southern half of this series was the plan for supporting and windows in the floor. The answer to the question of how to support the piers was found when we decided to build the bridge over a yard wide. We made up our minds that we would attempt to build the bridge over the yard wide. We made up our minds that we would attempt to build the bridge over the...